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ABSTRAK 
Laman web berniat jahat adalah antara ancaman keselamatan utama di Internet. Ancaman 
ini telah wujud selama bertahun-tahun namun penyelesaian terbaik untuk mengatasinya 
tidak diamalkan oleh orang ramai. Kebanyakan kaedah sedia ada untuk mengesan laman 
web berniat jahat lebih menumpukan perhatian terhadap serangan tertentu. Walau 
bagaimanapun, serangan semakin kompleks dan penggodam menjadi lebih bijak dengan 
teknik campuran mereka untuk mengelakkan daripada dikesan. Dalam tesis ini, satu 
kaedah akan diperkenalkan. Dengan kaedah yang sedia ada dipertimbangkan, kaedah 
yang digunakan untuk projek ini adalah dengan menggunakan pengesanan berasaskan 
heuristik dengan teknik pembelajaran mesin atau lebih dikenali sebagai ‘machine 
learning’ dan ciri yang akan digunakan bersama teknik ini adalah ciri berdasarkan URL. 
Tujuan kaedah ini adalah mengklasifikasikan laman web yang normal dan berniat jahat 
dengan menggunakan mesin pembelajaran dan kemudian secara automatik akan 
mengesan laman web yang berniat jahat. Dengan menggunakan kaedah ini juga dapat 
memastikan ketepatan pengesanan yang tinggi dan semua laman web yang berniat jahat 
boleh dikesan walaupun baru dikemaskini oleh penggodam. Kesimpulannya, kaedah 
yang dicadangkan merupakan salah satu cara yang paling berkesan untuk mengesan 
laman web berniat jahat dan mudah untuk dilaksanakan. 
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ABSTRACT 
Malicious websites are among the major security threats on the Internet. This threat has 
been existing for years yet the best solution to overcome it has not been implemented by 
many people. Most of the existing methods for detecting malicious websites are focusing 
towards specific attacks. However, attacks are getting more complex and hackers have 
become more sophisticated with their blended techniques to evade existing 
countermeasures. In this thesis, a method will be introduced. With previous existing 
methods in consideration, the method to use for this project is by using heuristic-based 
detection with machine learning technique and the feature that will be used together with 
the technique is URL based feature. The purpose of this method is to classify benign and 
malicious website using machine learning and then will automatically detect malicious 
websites. By using this method is also to ensure the detection accuracy is high and all 
malicious websites can be detected even the latest one prompted by the hackers. In 
conclusion, the proposed method is the most effective way to detect malicious websites 
and easy to be implemented. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
People nowadays are fully dependent towards the Internet. This is because by 
using the Internet, everyone will be able to access everything online anywhere and 
anytime. People communicate with each other online, do online transaction, store every 
type of data online instead of doing everything offline which will need huge storage size 
and there will be high possibility that the data will either go missing or corrupt. 
Although there are so many advantages of doing everything online, not all online 
activities are safe. Based on the statistical studies made by some web sites, there have 
been fluctuating results throughout year 2017 on the affected users from malicious attacks 
(Roman Unuchek, Fedor Sinitsyn, Denis Parinov, 2017). Whereas, for the type of new 
threats are also increasing, for example ransomware and phishing attacks (Gammons, 
2017). There are also reports of the results from the comparison for year 2015, 2016 and 
2017, where the top attack techniques were recorded. The most popular technique for 
year 2015 is unknown attack and followed by SQL injection. In year 2016, the most 
popular technique is also unknown attack followed by account hacking. In year 2017, the 
most popular technique is the malware attack (Passeri, 2018). 
With the growing numbers of malicious threats, many systems have been 
developed to detect any cybercrimes and eventually to get rid of them. However, the 
numbers of sophisticated hackers are also growing and they always make sure to be able 
to attack anything they want as long as they get what they need using every possible 
method. Hence, this project is to develop a system for detecting any kind of malicious 
websites as it is one of the easiest and most common method for cyber criminals to attack 
every computer user. 
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Malicious websites are one of the ways for the computers to get infected with. 
This easily happens when the attacker links a user to a website that looks exactly like the 
familiar sites for instance Google, PayPal or Gmail when actually they are the scammer’s 
site. Users will often enter their username or password on the malicious site and as the 
result, the attacker will then have the complete control over the users’ account. 
Most people are unaware of the fact that they do not have to intentionally 
download a malicious attachment in order to compromise the computer’s security. 
Malicious websites and drive-by downloads are just the two ways that the security can 
become compromised by doing nothing more than visiting a website. A malicious website 
will attempt to install malware onto the devices without users being aware of it or asking 
for permission first to either disrupt computer operation or gathering personal information 
or in a worst-case scenario, to gain total access to the machine.  
1.2 Problem Statement 
There are two problems identified which leading to the development of this 
project. The first problem is that the website security is not guaranteed (Compromise, D., 
State, T. H. E., & Security, O. F. (2018). Trustwave Global Security Report Introduction 
the State of Security). All websites are not always secured and even if they have put the 
necessary security measures, they are still easily hacked by hackers for various kind of 
purposes. 
The next problem is the exploitation of users’ important credentials (Compromise, 
D., State, T. H. E., & Security, O. F. (2018). Trustwave Global Security Report 
Introduction the State of Security). It can be an instant exploitation or the attacker will 
use the information for future attack. This will not only be a security breach but also a 
few more issues will be stemmed from that much of information. 
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1.3 Objectives 
The objectives are important to achieve the project development goals. The objectives of 
this project are: 
 
i. To identify the features for malicious websites. 
ii. To evaluate the proposed system. 
1.4 Scope 
For this project, there are four scopes to be covered throughout the research 
project development. 
The first scope is the three techniques that will be discussed further in the research 
which are signature-based detection technique, heuristic-based detection technique and 
N-gram technique. 
The second scope is the five features to be used for the result evaluation which 
are URL feature, host-based feature, content-based feature, graph-based feature and 
blacklist feature. 
The third scope is the five algorithms to be compared in this research which are 
random forests, naïve bayes, k-nearest neighbors, support vector machine and adaptive 
boost. 
The last scope is the 100 of the datasets to be used in this research which 
consisting of 50 malicious URLs and 50 benign URLs. 
1.5 Significance  
The malicious website detection tool will be very useful to all computer users 
since everyone wants their confidential to be protected and to be ensured that the security 
of their systems and the websites that they are searching for are strong so they do not 
have to be anxious about using the computers and surfing through the Internet. They do 
not have to worry anymore about getting their privacy and confidential being violated. 
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